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THE HARRIET MARTINEAU AND OTHER
WORKS OF ANNA WHITNEY.

A delightful reception was lately given at the Art

Building by Professors Brown and Scudder, at which

Miss Anna Whitney, the distinguished sculptor, was

the guest of honor. Some will recall an earlier

decade when Miss Whitney was often received at

the college, and three notable occasions with which

we were connected when her works were unveiled.

Professor Horsford, who after the college lost its

father and founder, became its elder brother, was

deeply interested in archaeological researches in

relation to the early Norse explorations. His

ardent friendship for the Norwegian poet-musician

Ole Bull perhaps inspired his zeal to do late justice

to the bold voyagers who first touched our northern

shores. He expended much money and effort to

make accessible to scholars old maps from the li-

braries of Europe and the text of the Sagas.

Whether his conclusions that the "Vineland" of the

old poems, and the "Norumbega" of romantic ex-

plorers was near Massachusetts Bay was accepted

or not, all agreed that in the chief city of our north-

ern coast it was fitting that a memorial should be

set up to the undaunted explorer Leif Ericson. The
commission for the statue which Professor Horsford

proposed to present to the city was given to Miss

Whitney, and on Commonwealth avenue, just be-

yond Massachusetts avenue, was set up, with suit-

able addresses and Norse chorals, the statue which

it is worth while to visit to-day. Leif is represented

straining his vision from the prow of his ship to

catch the first glimpse of the new world. At every-

thing in which Professor Horsford was interested his

Wellesley Class of '86 and the Wellesley Faculty

"had front seats."

Some time later there was a presentation to the

College in the Art Gallery, by the Class of '86, act-

ing as the almoners of Professor Horsford, of the

bronze figure "Rome in its Decline," also by Miss

Whitney. The President of the Class of '86 made
the presentation speech, and it was quite fitting that

the Professor of Latin, Miss Lord, then acting presi-

dent of the College, should receive the gift. Since

that day many a lover of classic lore, full of the

vigorous spirit of the literature of Rome at its

zenith, has gazed at this Roma, a noble but ut-

terly woeful figure, conceived by the artist as a

representation of Rome bereft of her power, and felt

its power. But perhaps the students of to-day,

who constantly flit to and fro past the Harriet

Martineau as they follow their daily tasks, will be

most interested to know how she comes to sit at

the center of our college life, daily witnessing the

fulfillment of her dreams.

After the death of Harriet Martineau one of her

ardent admirers, Mrs. Chapman, prepared her mem-
oirs. All the emoluments from these books she

put into the hands of Miss Whitney, that a marble

memorial to this reformer might be set up in some
fitting place in America. The heroic portrait-

statue of dignity and poise which we daily see was
thus chiselled and placed in the Old South Church
in Boston. But this museum of ancient things

seemed incongruous to the effigy of this most modern
reformer. Hence, when an Art Building was to be

erected at Wellesley, the curators of this work of art

and of history tendered it to Wellesley College as

the work of a woman artist, and the memorial of a

woman reformer. The breadth of view of Mrs.

Durant, President Freeman, and the governors of

the college was shown in the acceptance of this

gift against which there was protest. Miss Marti-

neau lived in a time now happily passing, when
organized Christianity much departed from the

spirit of New Testament liberty. It was a grief

to her spiritually minded brother, James Martineau,

himself an innovator, that his sister's radicalism

was so absolute. It was a reaction from the dog-

matism of her day, and her deeds showed the New
Testament spirit.

When the statue was received, the floor from the

porch door to the center had to be strongly under-

supported, and the great marble was brought to its

present place and unveiled with notable addresses

from Dr. Duryea and President Freeman. The
Art Building was completed some years after, but

"Harriet" had become so a part of College Hall

it was not removed, and it is doubtful if she leaves

the spot when she sees that freedom of opportunity

for women realized which she longed for. Harriet

Martineau was a "come-outer" in the early nine-

teenth century, when it took courage to break exist-

ing conventions. "The serious studies, political

activity, share in social reforms, the independent,

self-supporting career, freedom of thought and ex

pression many women now enjoy, most women
would never have dared to claim under the cir-

cumstances in which she claimed these rights;" and

we have them to-day because of the courage of our

predecessors in face of prejudice. There is another

debt America owes to Harriet Martineau. She was

a voluminous and much-read newspaper writer.

She travelled in America in the old slavery days, and
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from what she saw was led to take an active part

in the anti-slavery controversy, and she stood for

the Union in the early Civil War days when it

had many enemies in England. Charlotte Bronte,

who, with our own Emerson and other distinguished

leaders in literature and reform, visited Miss Marti-

neau at her hospitable home, "The Knoll," at

Ambleside, said of her in a letter: "She is a great

and good woman, of course not without peculiar-

ities .... She is both hard and warm-

hearted, abrupt and affectionate, liberal and des-

potic. . . . The manner in which she combines

the highest mental culture with the nicest discharge

of feminine duties filled me with admiration."

It was the privilege of the writer to spend some

weeks in the "lake region" of England a few years

ago, and to find, as many another has done, that

here there is fellowship not only with mountains but

with high spirits of thought and human achieve-

ment. Not only the poets but the reformers, Rus-

kin, Arnold, Miss Clough, a leader in the higher

education movement for women, Miss Martineau

and others were nourished here. Introduced by

Mr. Garrison of Boston, I visited the then occupants

of Miss Martineau's home, a Quaker family of rare

quality, and received the hospitality of the home,

and the "careless ordered garden" in which is the

sun-dial whose motto voiced the proprietor's aspira-

tion:—"Come, light, visit me." I visited the model

cottages erected by Miss Martineau, when model

tenements were little thought of, and found on

conversation with the inmates that the memory of

the benefactor was fragrant. Perhaps as we pass

the familiar memorial of this brave woman we should

sometimes let a wave of gratitude fill our hearts for

the rich harvest of opportunity we reap from the

toil of the intrepid pioneers, and pledge ourselves to

yet higher endeavor. Sarah F. Whiting.

THE TECHNIQUE OF EXAMINATION-
TAKING.

Teaching breeds in the instructor a perhaps

excessive anxiety to save students' mistakes, to

turn to the profit of students his own experience,

immediate or vicarious. So I find myself eager to

impart to whomsoever will read, a few hints, based

upon I know not how many "blue-books," toward

a technique of the examination-room.

I pass over with a bare mention certain dictates

of common sense which might be left unmentioned

altogether, were they not ignored every year by a

good number of students: namely, that one should

enter the examination-room as physically fresh as

may be, (with a long night's sleep behind one),

fountain-pen filled, watch regulated and properly

set; and that if conditions of light, temperature, or

ventilation interfere with effective work, one should

respectfully but urgently complain to the proctor

in charge.

I pass lightly, too, over a subject which in itself

might furnish matter for a long and not unedifying

paper: the truth that much of what one does in the

examination-room is determined long beforehand,

without one's knowledge. Your preparation for

the examination in mathematics I, like your prepa-

ration for everything else in life, began the day you
were born. Every examination, whether by design

or not, tests a student's general information, her

common sense, her habits of orderliness and thor-

oughness, her hold on master principles. The stu-

dent who in an English examination mentioned "an
assimilie," and the other who wrote of "a long

elapse of time," betrayed, not ignorance of the sub-

ject under discussion, but a careless and unob-

servant habit of mind auguring ill for success in

classics or science. The vivacious student who
wrote, "Chesterton gambles lightly along," showed,

besides the same lack of observation, a linguistic

obtuseness, and a want of taste suggesting sad in-

ferences as to the character of her general reading.

Another passage,—an objection to Keats' line

A shielded scutcheon blushed with blood of queens

and kings,

on the ground of "the old belief that their blood

was blue"—requires no comment. Does it seem

merely heartless to detail these lapses, on the eve of

an examination-period? Surely not, if they serve to

set the examination in its true light, not as an ordeal,

not as a supreme crisis, but as an incident in the

course of education, far less important in reality

than the habits of thought which it may betray but

does not form.

To turn, however, to the business of the hour,

—

the chief faults which I have found in generation

after generation of "blue-books" are these: wordi-

ness, meagreness of information, inexactness in

phrase, disorder, talking beside the point. The
first two faults are,—astonishingly often,—-com-

panions; a student poor in knowledge is often a

spendthrift of words. With the hope of helping

students to avoid these difficulties, and to gain

the corresponding excellences, I have drawn up the

following suggestions:

i. The first step is to read the examination-

paper intelligently. A simple matter? Perhaps;

but for every student who can read with full and

exact comprehension, I find half-a-dozen who can

write plausibly. Right reading is conditioned by the

student's calmness, by her general information, and

by her ability to recognize old friends with new
faces. Your inquisitor wishes to know, not whether

you can repeat facts parrot-fashion, but whether

(Continued on page 4)
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PUBLIC SUPERVISION."

At our Student Government meeting last week,

we discussed pro and con the subject, How far does

the governing power of the whole student body

extend? The question is a grave one. Does our

duty stop when we have conscientiously elected

the girls we think most capable to fill important

positions? Or, after we have elected them, shall

we supervise their work, and have them continually

giving an account of themselves? It seems to us

that there is a fine spirit back of this desire for

public supervision, yet we cannot believe that it

would work out satisfactorily. It is a desire to

know what is going on, and we surely have a right

to know, since this is a government by the people.

We must, however, recognize our limitations, and

remember that our very size prevents us from doing

the actual detail work of the governing. In such a

government as ours, committee work is the neces-

sary, (and usually unthanked), result of growth.

But, though wre may not all do the specific work on

a question to be settled, we have a work to do, and
we are doing it. We can, and do, supervise the

acts of Student Government by our attitude

towards them. Student Government,—our govern-

ment,—is answerable every day to public opinion.

This is the larger supervision.

Public opinion is constantly regulating the ac-

tions of every one of us, from the way we play to

the way we work. We do not wear our blazers to

church on Sunday, and yet this would be no more

irreverent than wearing them to morning chapel.

But public opinion says not to, and consequently

no one does.

Every board and every committee must face a

frank and largely unsympathetic public opinion.

For we, as a whole, look not at the time, patience

and endeavor they have given, but only at the re-

sult they achieve. Yet these boards and committees

are willing to take the time, and give the labor.

We will, of course, judge their achievements with-

out bias. But let us see that we do not hinder those

achievements. Let us not make the committees

feel that every inch of work they do must come be-

fore us for endless discussion. This not only hin-

ders them, but is likely to defeat our end. In other

words, the supervision we can give must not be-

come over-fussy, or it will fail in its usefulness.

A sane public wisely chooses capable executives,

gives them room to work, and then judges the re-

sults impartially.

LOST.

Gold bar pin. Valued as a gift. Owner's name
on back. Reward if returned to Rachel Donovan,

5 Abbott Street. Lost on October 30.

Capital, $50,000. Surplus and Undivided Profits (earned) $50,000

DEPOSITORS of the Wellesley National Bank
Are paid interest and no exchange is charged on collection of checks if the balance is over $300. A
minimum balance of at least $25 is expected from all customers. Call for one of our railroad time cards.

Charles N. Taylor, President, Benjamin H. Sanborn, Vice-President, B. W. Guernsey, Cashier.
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THE TEGHNlOUE OF EXAMINATION-
TAKING—Continued.

BOSTON WELLESLEY CLUB CONVENTION.

you have digested them, made them your own.

Examination questions, accordingly, are often

deliberately so framed as to require of the student

new applications of familiar principles.

2. Where any extended writing is demanded,

think out the plan of your answer,—if possible,

with the aid of "scratch-paper," which should be

furnished you,—before writing. To arrange and

organize, demands self-control; but it saves time in

the end, conduces to brevity, and helps to clarify

your own thought. In working out your plan, be

even over-formal in introducing and emphasizing

sub-topics. Thus you may guard yourself against

wandering, and against being misunderstood. Be-

ware also of the short, undeveloped paragraph.

Such fragments,—except where a single sentence

suffices for answer,—usually indicate: a, disorder-

ly thinking; b, scanty knowledge; or c, inability" to

see a subject in its large aspects.

3. When it is possible and suitable, tabulate

material in columns or in topical outlines. A year

ago an English examination-paper began: "Point

out every flaw in reasoning which you find in the

following forensic, and comment more briefly on

its defects of style." Many students employed the

thoroughly wasteful method of running comment,

without system or classification. A number, better

advised, gathered their observations into well-

considered paragraphs." A clear-headed few covered

the ground in a far more economical way by listing

the errors of the forensic in columns, adding a few

terse sentences of summary and comment.

4. Be definite. Answer what was asked, not

something else. A student who "bluffs" and

hedges sometimes succeeds despite of, not because

of, her artifices. It is better, moreover, to be

wrong and to be set right than to be befogged.

5. If possible, allow time for revision. Pens and

brains play strange tricks with us all,—-tricks which

a sober second thought corrects. (The writer re-

members too well having been guilty of the phrase,

a scientific monogram.")

6. " Play the game;" enter into the adventure of

the examination with zest. Who knows what white

heat of thought may be generated by a difficult

problem; what challenge there may be in an un-

expected, provocative wording of a question?

Here, as everywhere, one is (in Emerson's phrase)

"relieved and gay when he has put his heart into

his work and done his best."

Josephine M. Burnham.

LOST—Somewhere on the golf links or the acque-

duct, a purse containing a sum of money and a

watch. Will the finder please notify Miss Shackford.

The Boston Wellesley Club held a Vocational

Conference at Agora House, Friday, January 3,

at 4.30 P.M. Miss Carol Carter, '07, of Braintree,

Massachusetts, spoke on the necessary qualifica-

tions for a parish assistant; a knowledge of stenogra-

phy is convenient, an aptitude for social work, such
as parish calling and the ability to manage a Sun-
day-school, and church entertainments.

Miss Cornelia Rodman, '01, of Boston, Massa-
chusetts, spoke of the work of a vocational coun-

sellor, her responsibility in "placing" girls, fitting

girls for suitable positions; in order to do this, she

must keep a careful record of the shops, millinery

establishments, etc., and the girls' physical con-

dition. The counsellor is the link between the

school and the home; she should be prepared to

teach, should have previous social experience, and
actual trade experience as well as a knowledge of

typewriting if possible.

Polly Jane Clark, '06, of Middleboro, Massa-
chusetts, told of the beginning and growth of a

gift and exchange shop.

Miss Mary Jane Barrows, '90, of Boston, Massa-

chusetts, spoke on publishing house work, noting

the amount of clerical work, the value of sten-

ography, the increasing opportunities for women
in the work, but the nominal remuneration to be

expected.

$53,000.00 BEING GIVEN AWAY

To those who act as the local representatives of

Everybody's Magazine and The Delineator— -all,

in addition to liberal commisssions. Let us show
you how you can secure a share simply by forward-

ing the subscriptions of your friends and neighbors

and collecting the renewals of our present sub-

scribers. Try for this month's prizes. There are

lots of prizes that can be won only by persons living

in towns same size as your own. Write at once to

the Butterick Publishing Company, Butterick

Building, New York City.

LOST JANUARY 10.

A gold bar pin about three inches long. Lost

between College Hall and Beebe or Beebe and Noan-

ett on Central Street. Please return to Helen Logan,

462 College Hall.

DEPARTMENT OF ART.

An exhibition of students' work in design and in

clay modelling may be seen at the Art Museum on

Monday and Tuesday of next week, (January 27

and 28). Private view on Saturday afternoon,

January 25.
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SPANISH DEPARTMENT LECTURE.

Thursday afternoon, December 12, the Spanish

Department had the pleasure of entertaining Mme.
Barault, a prominent educational worker and

writer of Havana. Mme. Barault came to Wash-

ington on the 3rd of December to lecture at the

inauguration of the Ateneo Hispano Americano,

an institution connected with the Pan-American

Union. In her talk to the Spanish Department

she emphasized the ever-growing importance of

Spanish-America, an importance which is indeed

as yet little realized. She spoke of the education

of women in South America, and showed what

rapid strides it was taking, especially in the West

Indies. Mrs. Barault was a very charming speaker

and thoroughly enthusiastic for the future of our

sister continent.

COLLEGE NOTE.

Another of the unusual opportunities which the

college is so continually bringing to us is at hand.

This time it comes through the College Settlements

Association,—the chance to hear Prof. Graham
Taylor, Head Resident of Chicago Commons,

President of the Chicago School of Civics and

Philanthropy and one of America's most useful

citizens. He will speak in Billings Hall, at 4 o'clock,

Sunday, January 26, on some phases of his work.

Let us forget our own difficulties and the dire days

which are upon us and spend the hour in coming in

touch with some of the world's problems, in con-

sidering some of the searching examination ques-

tions which are being asked our United States, and

some of the attempts she is making to answer them.

COLLEGE CALENDAR.

Sunday, January 26, Houghton Memorial Chapel,

11.00 A.M., Rev. Edward M. Noyes.

4.00 P.M., Billings Hall, address by Professor

Graham Taylor.

7.00 P.M., special music.

Monday, January 27, College Hall Chapel, 7.30

P. M., reading of the Book of Job by Dr.

Samuel N. Crothers and his friends.

Social Study Circle, at the Z. A. House.

ALPHA KAPPA CHI.

At a meeting of Society Alpha Kappa Chi, held

on November 23, Miss Malvina Bennett, Professor

of Elocution, was received into active membership

of the society.

Gives instant relief to pangs of hunger in-

cident to hard study or exercise.

Thoughtfully provide against a sudden

night attack by having handy a tin of

Instantaneous.

Made instantly with hot milk or

hot water.

In half-pound, pound and five-

pound tins. Sample tins for ten

cents in stamps. ''Instantaneous

Ideas, " a book f recipes, free.

STEPHEN F. WHITMAN & SON, Inc.

PHILADELPHIA, U.S.A.
Local Agency

:

JOHN MORGAN & CO.
Wellesley, Mass.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION ANNOUNCE-
MENT.

Applicant Lists: All Sports.

The applicant lists for all sports are to be open

until January 28. Every one wishing to enter a

sport in the spring must sign at the Athletic Asso-

ciation bulletin board on or before this time, else

their names will not be considered. Please see the

bulletin board for further notice.

(Signed) Gladys Dowling,

President Wellesley College Athletic Association.

ENGAGEMENT.

Rachel Burbank, Class of 191 3, to Dr. Reuel

Allen Benson of New York.

Helen Johnson, formerly of the Class of 1914,

to George Schobinger, Massachusetts Institute

of Technology, 1907.

FARNSWORTH ART MUSEUM.

An extremely interesting exhibition of landscape

designs and water-colors by Miss Babcock of the

Botany Department is hung in the Sculpture Gal-

lery during the current week.
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ax brothers

TZorists
143 Trcmont Street, Boston.
Opposite Temple Place Subway Station.

CHOICE ROSES, VIOLETS AND ORCHIDS
Constantly on hand.

Mail and Telephone Orders Promptly Filled.

Telephones Oxford 57^ and 22167.

FREE DELIVERY TO WELLESLEY.

Bailey, Banks & Biddle Co.
Diamond Merchants, Jewelers,

Silversmiths, Stationers.
MAKERS OP CLASS AND SOCIETY EMBLEMS, BAR

PINS AND OTHER NOVELTIES FOR

WELLESLEY COLLEGE
COLLEGE and SCHOOL EMBLEMS

and NOVELTIES
Illustrations and Prices of Class and Fraternity Emblems,

Seals, Charms, Plaques, Medals, Souvenir Spoons, etc., mailed
upon request. All Emblems are executed in the workshops
on the premises, and are of the highest grade of finish and
quality.

CLASS RINGS
Particular attention given to the designing and manufac-

ture of Class Rings.

1218-20-22 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT MEETING. DR. COFFIN'S ADDRESS AT CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION.

A regular meeting of the Student Government

Association was held on Wednesday, January 15,

at 4.30, P.M. After the minutes had been read

and accepted, a letter of thanks was read from Edith

Jones, President of 1916. Ida Appenzeller reported

on the Student Conference held at Wells College.

Two recommendations for amendments to the Con-

stitution were read. Berenice Van Slyke reported

on the work of the Student-Faculty Conference.

Elva McKee's motion,—that the Executive Board

of Student Government should be authorized to

appoint a committee to confer with the Faculty

regarding the non-academic interests,—was finally

carried. Different Seniors spoke concerning the

Barn, noise in College Hall Chapel and the li-

brary, "Busy signs" and keeping off the grass.

Mary Humphrey reminded the association of cer-

tain regulations regarding registration and quiet.

The Christian Association, last Wednesday night,

was led by Dr. Henry Sloan Coffin of the Union

Theological Seminary of New York City. Dr.

Coffin first read part of the story of the Last Sup-

per. Jesus and his disciples were assembling for

the last meeting. The towel and basin stood ready

for the usual foot-washing, but each man passed

the basin by and did not offer himself for the task,

feeling that it was a mean one. Jesus had so much
to say to the disciples just now, because he realized

that he had only a few more hours to live. Now he

was prevented from going on with his work by their

childishness. But in perfect command of the situa-

tion, he laid aside his garments, and himself per-

formed the humble task.

Jesus was able to do this because "he came forth

from God, and goeth unto God," because he was

conscious of his personal relation to God. Because

(Continued on page 9)

Ladies' Hatter
We make a specialty of Hats
attractive to Wellesley Students

1 60 Tremont Street, - Boston,
Over Moseley's Shoe Store.

WELLESLEY INN
will serve

HOT WAFFLES
Every Afternoon from
3 to 5 O'clock :: ::

And other attractive specials during these

hours.
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PARLIAMENT OF FOOLS.

THIS YEAR'S CINDERELLA.

Once there was a good little girl named 1913.

She had two older sisteis, 191 1 and 1912, who were

not proud, as the fable says, but had merely had

poor luck. It chanced that foi two years they had

wanted to go to a ball, but they had never been

allowed to go. It wasn't because they had no

Faculty Godmother; oh no, for they had the same
one that 1913 had. But they had an ugly step-

mother, named Precedent, who had always in-

terfered.

1913 sat in the ashes and cried.

Suddenly the Faculty Godmother appeared.

"Why are you crying, my child?"

"I would like so much," she sobbed, "to have a

Senior Prom."

"Well, be a good girl and you shall have one."

1913 dried her eyes.

"Now let me see," said the Faculty Godmother,
"the first thing we want is a ballroom." She

waved her wand, and immediately the gymnasium
on the left became a magnificent ballroom, with

sparkling chandeliers.

"Ah," said Cinderella, "how perfectly beautiful!

But how can I go in this dress?"

The Godmother smiled, and again waved her

wand, and 1913 found her "Peter Tom" changed
into a stunning blue evening dress.

"There, now," said the Faculty Godmother,
"anything else?"

"Yes," sighed 1913, "a prince."

"That is a very grave matter," replied the god-

mother, "but take heart. When the right prince

comes he will wear his recommendation pinned on

his lapel."

And of course (since this is a fairy tale) the right

prince galloped up just then, his recommendation

flapping gaily in the breeze.

"Come to the ball," cried 1913 joyfully, and they

started out.

"Wait!" cried the Faculty Godmother. "If

you are not back by twelve o'clock, there will

never be another ball. 1914 and 1915 and 1916,

your younger sisters, will have to sit in the ashes

and weep."

But 1913 and the prince called gaily back:

"Yes, we'll come back from the ball,

You must not worry at all.

Merrily now to the dance we go,

Well recommended, so you may know

We will no 1 tarry too late,

We will not cause you debate,

Fourteen and Fifteen may come,

And Sixteen,— if they wait!"

READING.

7.30 P.M., Monday evening, January 27, in

College Hall Chapel, there will be a reading of the

Book of Job. The different parts will be taken by

Dr. Samuel M. Crothers, the Rev. Willard Reed,

Professor F. LeRoy Sargent, Mr. George Browne

and Mr. Francis Sears.

JOHN A. MORGAN <Sr CO.
Established 1901

Pharmacists,
<fc <% <fc

Shattuck Bldg. 9 Wellesley
Prescriptions compounded accurately with purest drugs and chemicals obtainable

Complete Line of High Grade Stationery and Sundries
WATERMAN IDEAL FOUNTAIN PEN

Candies from Page & Shaw, Huyler, Quality, Lowney, Lindt, Park & Tilford

Eastman Kodaks and Camera Supplies. Visit our Soda Fountain

Pure Fruit Syrups. Fresh Fruit in Season. Ice-Cream from C. M. McKechnie & Co.
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Wfftfs
Chocolate

Bonbons
ON SALE AT

Morgan's Pharmacy,

Clement's Pharmacy,
WELLESLEY

DEPENDABLE
FOOTWEAR

Thayer, McNeil & Hodgkins
47 Temple Place, 15 West Street

MILESTONES" AT THE TREMONT.

Unquestionably the most notable dramatic hit

of the season is "Milestones," the delightful play

of three generations by the brilliant essayist and
novelist, Arnold Bennett, and Edward Knoblauch,

the distinguished playwright, which Klaw and
Erlanger and Joseph Brooks presented on Monday
night at the Tremont Theater, Boston, with a com-
pany of distinguished English players.

The critics of two continents have declared this

play the masterpiece of the generation. Arnold

Bennett is undoubtedly the most popular writer

of the day, and Edward Knoblauch has attained

fame with "Kismet" and other brilliant produc-

tions.

The company brought to this country from

London for the interpretation of these exacting

roles includes Gwendolen Ford, Malcolm Cherry,

Sybil Walsh, Clayton Greene, Cathleen Doyle,

Cronin Wilson, Marie Hassell, Charles Vaughan,

Una Venning, Geoffrey Douglass, Reginald Walter,

Douglas Jefferies, William Armstrong, Charles

Combe, and Blanche Ripley. There are matinees

on Wednesday and Saturday and patrons are re-

quested to be in their seats promptly at 2 o'clock

for these performances and at 8 o'clock evenings.

A FOOL THERE WAS—OR THE WANDER-
INGS OF PIUS TINEAS.

We who have felt the thrill of studying dear old

Virgil were much touched by the sympathetic

dramatization of some portions of his "JEneid,
1 '

which was presented at the Barn on January n
by those girls who had been Sophomores at Fiske

in the year 1910-11. The cast was as follows:

Pius iEneas Margaret Masan
Young Julus Dorothy Ridgeway
Old Anchises Annie Bailey

Creusa Ruth Woodward
Faithful Achates Kathleen Burnett

Dido. . . Breta Lewis

Anna, Dido's sister Rachel Drake
Court slave Ruth Woodward
Jupiter Margaret Reed

Juno Helen Wheeler

Venus Evelyn Wells

Cupid Dorothy Ridgeway

Minerva Valrosa Vail

Hebe Edith Canterbury

Orchestra , . . . . Gertrude Souther

From the moment the curtain rose upon the

scene of Burning Troy, with its citizens rushing

madly about and singing, to the dropping of the

curtain upon the scene of Dido's demise through

cremation, the interest of the audience never

lagged.

Committee.

Gertrude Souther, Chairman; Helen Wheeler,

Rachel Drake, 1913; Ruth Lieber, Madeline WT
orth,

1914; Elizabeth Porter, Margaret Lang, 1915;

Janet Scott, Dorothy Kent, 1916.

EQUAL SUFFRAGE LEAGUE.

The Equal Suffrage League had the privilege at

its meeting on Monday, January 13, of hearing

Miss Kelly of the English Department tell of her

experiences in the recent suffrage campaign in

Ohio. In that state it is the custom to amend the

constitution once every fifty years to bring it up to

date.

Miss Kelly told of the difficulty in getting the

Hayden's Jewelry Store,

WELLESLEY SQUARE.

Solid Gold and Silver Novelties, Desk Sets and Foun-
tain Pens, College and Society Emblems made to order
Watch and Jewelry Repairing, Oculists' Prescriptions
Filled , Mountings Repaired and Lenses Replaced.

FREE.
If your skin and hair are not in perfect condition consult

Mrs. A. J. MacHale, 420 Boylston St., Boston, Mass., person-
ally or by mail. Advice will be cheerfully given free of charge.
Mrs. MacHale's guaranteed toilet articles now for sale in

E. A. DAVIS & CO.'S
Gift Shop and Dry Goods Store.

Call for free booklet. WELLESLEY, MASS.
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movement for support started among the women
of the state and attributed a large part of it to a

lack of solidarity, and of experience in organization

and co-operation. Part of it was due to fear of

ridicule.

However, when the first difficulties were over-

come, the women of the state worked together

vigorously, headed by Mrs. Harriet Taylor Upson,

the Chairman of the General Committee at Warren.

Mrs. Upson attributed the ultimate defeat of the

movement not to the efforts of the "antis," nor to

the failure of the suffrage leaders to lead ably, but

to the opposition of the liquor interests of the state.

The movement served to bring the women of the

cities together, to wipe out class distinction and

feeling, to create confidence in their own powers.

(Continued from page 6)

DR. COFFIN'S ADDRESS AT CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION.

he realized that he came from God, and went to

God, he thought deeply of the things he should do

on earth, and so performed the simplest, humblest

tasks that came in his way.

The disciples felt that the task was beneath their

dignity, and did not care to perform it. They
consciously stood on their dignity. It is always a

sign of weakness to try to preserve one's dignity.

Jesus, because of his dignity, and because of his self-

forgetfulness, could do this thing, that smaller men
shrank from doing.

The disciples neglected undertaking the foot-

washing ceremony because they were self-conscious.

How often it is that we are kept from acting be-

cause one part of ourselves stands aside and looks

on at what the other part is doing. If we are deeply

interested and carried away by some great purpose,

we forget ourselves, and this defect of self-con-

sciousness does not hinder us.

The disciples could not forget themselves, but

Jesus, conscious only of his great purpose, went

through the ceremony with not a thought of him-

self.

Jesus shows his power in this small incident.

How many people would have been utterly dis-

couraged to find such childishness and bitterness

in men to whom a great trust is to be confided. But

Jesus kept his purpose from degenerating to their

ideal, and by his power was able to give them at

this last moment his greatest thoughts.

MISS IRENE BLISSARD
MARINELLO SHOP—Scientific Treatment of the Scalp,
Skin and Nails. Chiropody, Shampooing, Marcel Waving.

Telephone 471-W. WELLESLEY, MASS.
The Norman. Over E. B. Parker's Shoe Store.

Open evenings by appointment.

Shoes $4.00
Oxfords 3.50

Comfortable Fitting Shoes

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Our Specialist has studied the human
foot for nearly a quarter of a century.
This long experience and practice in
treating unnatural conditions of the
feet has enabled him to design the
most perfect Shoe for Women and
Misses ever made. A Shoe that
brings such comfort as many
women have not known since
childhood, and this without the
sacrifice of "Style" or good looks.

THE JORDAN HYGIENIC SHOES
are not made up from cheap, dried out, no life sheepskin
kid leather, but a special, picked and tanned high grade,
the leather alone costing more than many shoes should sell

for. Rock oak soles and heels, wear like iron. Booklet
free.

FLAT FOOT, WEAK INSTEPS and ANKLES OUR
SPECIALTY FOR 25 YEARS

Write us about any discomfort of feet, ankles or limbs
and get our Specialist's advice. It costs you not one
penny and involves no obligation, and will be confidential.

QI£" A TpD C and all others who participate in
K-,x*-^1 * A-»*^*-> athletics, such as Basket-ball, Base-
ball, Football, Hockey, Gymnasium exercises and such,
should as a matter of precaution, wear Ankle Protection.

THE JORDAN ANKLE SUPPORT
Prevents strains, also sup-

ports and strengthens the weak-
ened ligaments.

Ladies and children wearing low
shoes experience a grateful sense
of comfort when wearing these
supports. Made of pliable leather,
fit like a glove and can be worn
under the stocking. Send size of
shoe when ordering. No larger
shoe required Colors black, tan
and white.

COLLIS COMBINATION AN-
KLE SUPPORTERS

have removable stays. If you wish
the Ankle Support more flexible,

you can just lift up the little flap

at the top, and take out any or
all stays. In ordering give size of
shoe and measure above ankle
joint. Price $1.00 pair.

ELASTIC ANKLETS
Wrapped hand-knit Linen or tram

silk—the best wearing, most comfort-
able elastic Anklets to be had. See
Page 14 of our 40-Page Catalogue for
instructions for ordering elastic goods
of all kinds made of pure rubber and
the best material and workmanship,

TRUEFORM
Back Support Brace

Encourages deep breathing as
well as improves the figure.

It is light and durable—never binds

—

washable—non-rustable. One does not
notice it when wearing, for it never binds.
A splendid thing for young folks to

wear, as it trains them to grow erect patent appuco ron
and undoes the evil effects of bending over one's books.

Foot Troubles Our Specialty for 25 Years

Our 40-Pagc Catalogue Seat Free

WALTER F. JORDAN & CO.,

140 Boylston Street, - Boston, Mass.
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ALUMNAE DEPARTMENT.

THE OUTLET.

Public Speaking.

The newly revived interest in debate and the new
story-telling league at college, meet, I feel sure, with

the approval of a large number of Alumnae. I have

been out of college long enough to realize what it

would have meant to many retiring girls had there

been in our day the definite chance to develop the

public speaking faculty. Since college days we
have been forced to speak, and, of course, the

necessity has created its own success, sometimes a

doubtful, generally a painful one. The course in

debate never appealed to the spirit of sportsmanship

as must this debating club with its intercollegiate

work, with its spur of glory for our Alma Mater.

Nothing paralleled the *story-telling league. Now
that the opportunity is open, I urge you students to

whom the opportunity comes, to seize it gratefully.

Especially ought the debating club and story-

telling league to appeal to the wide-awake, inter-

ested girl who has no especial talent for music or

dramatics, but who wishes, as all Wellesley girls

do, to be of service in the world; who longs, as every

girl does, to be able to lend her bit of entertainment

gracefully.

To-day there is more than ever a multiplicity of

demands, great demands upon us. A woman,
particularly a college-bred woman, is expected to

turn her hand to anything. She is expected to speak

interestingly and well. Respect for her ability is

unquestioned. For centuries, persuasion has been a

woman's power, a woman's art. To-day, seriously,

there is need for the development of that art. Be it

in home-making, teaching, social work, business,

suffrage, the ability to speak plainly, forcefully,

gracefully, appealingly is capital in stock, and, more-

over, a worthy accomplishment. Where can you
find a better chance to train this ability than in

college where you are studying the problems, and

sharing, even if it be from a distance, the fast-mov-

ing life of this day? Ability to deliver a good ora-

tion is a source of power: less ambitious, often more

necessary, the ability to speak clearly, easily, and

interestingly, even to a few, is a most desirable

quality. Spoken English, English composed to be

spoken, has a force often greater than that of the

written language. Try to gain it now.

For the untalented girl the means of graceful

entertainment is at hand. A good story has an

unfailing charm for young and old. Many a trifling

incident well told becomes a pleasant source of

amusement or a happy diversion. Perhaps, too, the

art of story-telling develops a sympathetic outlook

on life, for certain it is that, from the lips of the

real story-teller, the most lugubrious situations

become humorous, or the saddest conditions reveal

truths before unseen. So join the story-telling

league. You will be glad later on.

An Alumna.

NEWS NOTES.

The Boston Wellesley College Club held a meeting

at 3.00 P.M. Friday, January 10, at the Agora

House, Wellesley. The important business at this

meeting was the adoption of the model constitution

presented by the Graduate Council.

The subject for the afternoon was vocational

opportunities for college women, and very interest-

ing addresses were given as follows:

Work of a Parish Assistant, by Caroline L. Carter,

1907.

Vocational Assistant at a Trade School, by Cor-

nelia B. Rodman, 1901.

Gift Shop, by Polly Jane Clark, 1906. (Paper

read by Helen K. Goss, 19 12.)

Publishing Business, by Mary Barrows, 1890.

The meeting was well attended, and after the

addresses, tea was served by members of the Agora

Society.

The Boston Wellesley College Club has sent out a

printed announcement for the presentation of "The

Tempest." Two performances are to be given at

Jordan Hall, January 31 and February 1. The

proceeds of the play will go to the fund for a student-

alumnae building at Wellesley. \\
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"The Tempest" promises to be a notable per-

formance, for many members of the cast have ap-

peared in plays before. Mrs. Christobel Kidder is

coaching the cast. The Boston Festival Orchestra

will play the music which was written by Arthur

Sullivan, with two songs transcribed by Mr. Louis

Elson from the old Shakespearian music. The cir-

cular announcing the play has an attractive title

page in color, the work of Maud Clark Chase, '99.

A very beautiful etching of Notre Dame has re-

cently been sent from Paris and hung in the Chris-

tian Association Office as a gift from Professor

Hart. The real donor, an alumna of the college,

wished it presented in Professor Hart's name.

'88—Mrs. Samuel G. Elbert of Wilmington,

Delaware, (Ella L. Smith, '88), represented Welles-

ley College at the recent inauguration of Dr. New-
man as President of Howard University, Washing-

ton, D. C.

'88-'90—Mrs. Mary Lyon Schofield and her hus-

band, Professor William Schofield of Harvard Uni-

versity, are building a church in Peterborough, New
Hampshire, where they have a summer home, to be

known as All Saints' Church.
'90—Mary Barrows spoke on "Journalism and

Publishing House Work" at one of the Vocational

Conferences which are being held this winter in

Boston, under the auspices of the Women's Ed-

ucational and Industrial Union.

'90—Katharine M. Quint is teaching this winter

in the South High School, Worcester, Massachusetts.

'91—Esther Bailey, after a year's leave of absence,

has returned to her position as instructor in the

German Department of the Newton, Massachusetts,

High School.

'92—Mrs. Alice Cruser Hooper holds a position

this year in the Wheeler School, North Stonington,

Connecticut.

'93—Grace Ely made a special study of folk

dances at Chautauqua last summer.
'93—Emily H. Howe, who has been living in

Malabar, Florida, has moved to Brookfield, Massa-

chusetts.

'92_ 95—Marion W. Cottle is just beginning her

lecture on "Domestic Relations" in the Washington,

D. C, College of Law. Miss Cottle's permanent

address is that of her law office, 220 Broadway,

New York City. The address in the recently pub-

lished Wellesley Record is not the permanent one,

and should be disregarded.

'94"'95—Cedclia M. Cox is giving lessons in voice

culture at her studio in Huntington Chambers,

Boston.

'94—Laura Mattoon is spending a few weeks in

Jerusalem and Palestine as a guest in the family

of the American consul at Jerusalem. Miss Mattoon

has written most interesting letters home of her

unique experiences in the East.

'94—Mrs. Florence Toby Perkins has been elected

President of the newly formed organization known
as the Boston City Federation of Women's Clubs.

'95—Adelia M. Randall and her sister, Julia D.

Randall, 1907, sailed in August for a stay of several

months in Europe.

'95—Mrs. Mary Chase Lockwood is spending the

winter in Bermuda.

'95—Grace C. Waymouth, who has been through

a very severe illness this last summer, is taking a

year's rest from teaching, and is to be at her home
in Cambridge, Massachusetts, for the winter.

'97—Alice Fyock is in Japan, where she has

started a Mission and Kindergarten Training School.

'97—Dr. Ruth Hume and Mrs. Hannah Hume
Lee, 1900, who have been in this country on their

leave of absence, arrived at their respective fields of

labor, Ahmednagar and Satara, India, on August
6, 1912.

'97—-Mrs. Jennie Knight Hartt and her husband,

Rollin Lynde Hartt of the Boston Trnascript, are at

present residing in Paris, France.

'97—Miriam Hathaway, who is one of the teach-

ing staff at the Girls' College in Constantinople,

writes of her experience during the war. She has

been acting as nurse in one of the hospitals there, for

no teaching has been possible in this time of con-

fusion and anxiety, which has thoroughly disorgan-

ized school routine.

'97—During the reunion time three of '97's

daughters were entered for future classes at Welles-

ley.

'97—Mrs. Elizabeth Matthews Richardson spent

the summer abroad.

1900—Miriam Thayer, who has been teaching in

the State Normal School, Emporia, Kansas, is now
connected with the Oregon Agricultural College,

Corvallis, Oregon, as Professor of Physical Edu-
cation for Women.

1901—At the sixth of the series of vocational con-

ferences held under the auspices of the Women's
Educational and Industrial Union of Boston, Cor-

nelia Rodman of the Somerville Trade School for

Girls spoke on the demand for leaders in vocational

guidance. Miss Rodman is also the secretary of the

"School of Eugenics" at 585 Boylston Street,

Boston.

1901—The College has received a copy of the

Waterbury, Vermont, Record, which contains the

report of the midyear meeting of the Executive

Committee of the Vermont State Federation of

Women's Clubs held recently in Waterbury. The
article accords to Mrs. Pearl Randall Was son, 1901,

President of the Federation, much praise for the
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success of the affair, and for the attendance of able

women from different towns.

1903—Mrs. Julia Ham Foster was one of the guests

at a recent banquet of the Worcester Wellesley

clubs.

1906—Olive Greene is teaching in the school for

Girls, Smyrna. Her address is Care Miss E. McCul-
lum, Smyrna, Turkey.

1909—Agnes Rothery has been made Literary

Editor of the Boston Herald.

1910—Miss Lucile Eaton Hill will be assisted in

the University of California, from January to May,

1913, by Mayde Hatch, School of Physical and

Dramatic Education, Boston .

19 10—E. Dorothy Pierson has been in the Newton
Hospital recovering from an operation for appen-

dicitis. Her position in the Cohasset High School

has been temporarily filled by a substitute.

1912—Margaret Bancroft is working for an M.
A. degree in Latin and History at Columbia Uni-

versity.

1912—Frances C. Dager is teaching English in

the High School at Marietta, Ohio. Her address for

the winter will be 230 Fifth Street, Marietta, Ohio.

19 1
2—Marjorie Stoneman is taking a course in

che school of salesmanship in Boston. Her address
is Massachusetts Chamber, Massachusetts Avenue,
Boston, Massachusetts.

1912—Marjorie Sherwar holds the position of

Resident Worker at the Social Settlemen , 15 North

Street, Hartford, Connecticut.

1912—Florence D. McCarthy is General Assistant

.Secretary at the Harlem Young Women's Christian

Association in New York City.

1912—Sue Mervell is studying at the Chicago

School of Civics and Philanthropy. Her present

address is 320 Main Street, Evanston, Illinois.

1912—Helen M. Eaton is a teacher of Latin and

German in the North Brookfield High School,

Massachusetts.

1912—Ethelwynne Jones has a position in the

High School at Terryville, Connecticut.

1912—Hazen V. Kramer is teaching German at

the High School, St. Joseph, Michigan.

DEATHS.

In Lexington, Massachusetts, December 23, Mrs.

L. J. WT

ing, mother of Mrs. Mabel Wing Castle,

1887, and Florence A. Wing, 1892.

In Marshfield Hills, Massachusetts, December 2,

1912, Mrs. Sarah Weatherbee Hall, widow of the

late Elisha W. Hall, and mother of Henrietta Hall,

'81, and Mrs. Edwin S. Martin, (Flora A. Hall), '91.

On February 12, 1913, at Indianapolis, Elsie

Appel, of the class of 1904.

THE FINEST MARSHMALLOW ever made FOR TOASTING
Arrangements are complete so that you may now procure at the leading stores in

Wellesley, or in Boston, the best Marshmallows for toasting you ever tried. They are

made from an old-fashioned recipe and the materials are the best that can be bought.

Every package is sealed, keeping the confection free from air, dust or germs, and every

package contains 24 marshmallows—yet costs only 10 cents.

CLOSE'S TOASTED COCOANUT
MARSHMALLOW MUFFINS

are made in a new, modern factory in Cambridge, where strict attention is given to sani-

tation, ventilation and the production of pure candies.

Close's Muffins are especially prepared

for toasting and are absolutely the best

on the market.

Ask for and be sure you receive

the sealed YELLOW PACKAGE—Closes.

For Sale at CLEMENT'S DRUG STORE
and the WELLESLEY GROCERY STORE

and at the best stores in Boston—10c the package
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Antique Jewelry
FREDERICK T. WIDMER

JHWELER
31 West Street, Boston, Mass.

THE WELLESLEY TEA ROOM and Food

Shop, Alice G. Coombs, Wellesley, '93, Taylor

Block, Wellesley Square, over Post-Office. Tel-

ephone Connection.

C. H. SMITH, D. D. S.,

Dental Office at Residence

62 Grove Street, :: :: :: Wellesley.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

Tel. Wei. 215-M

JAMES KORNTVED, Shaw Block, Wellesley

Sq. Ladies' and Gents' Custom Tailor. Special

Attention Paid to Pressing and Cleaning.

F. H. PORTER, Wellesley Square. Dealer in

Picture Cord, Coat Hangers, Rods, Mission Stains,

All kinds small Hardware. Plumbing.

TO PEOPLE OF REFINED
TASTES

but limited purses, our stock is peculiarly adapted.
Thousands of the latest ideas,

$1.00 to $10.00

41

Summer St.,

Boston

WEDDED TO

iv/ardwove
Writing paper
Because it is a High Grade Paper at a medium
price. Made in all the fashionable sizes, and cor-
respondence cards and envelopes.

If you cannot get from your dealer write us
for Portfolio No. 11.

WARFV<i SAMUEL WARD COMPANY,
ff ***IMJ Uy 57.63 Franklin Street, Boston.

OLD NATICK INN, South Natick, Mass.
One mile from Wellesley College. Breakfast,

8 to 9, Dinner, 1 to 2, Supper, 6.30 to 7.30. Tea-

room open from 3 to 6. Special Attention given

to Week-End Parties. Tel. Natick 8212. Miss

Harris, Mgr.

MISS RUTH HODGKINS, Wellesley Toilet
Parlors. Shampooing, Facial Treatment, Scalp
Treatment, Manicuring, Hair Dressing, Chiropody
Taylor Block, Rooms 4-5-6, Over Bank, Welles-
ley. Telephone 122-W. Open from 8.30, A. M.
to 6, P. M. Mondays until 8, P. M.

STURTEVANT & HALEY, Beef and Supply
Company, 38 and 40 Faneuil Hall Market,
Boston. Telephone, 933 Richmond. Hotel

Supplies a Specialty.

The WRIGHT & DITSON Trade
Mark won't win the game for you,
but the trade mark on your Tennis
Requisites assures you of the best
possible. Catalogue Free. Wright
& Ditson. Boston, 344 Washing-
ton St. New York, 22 Warren St.

Chicago. 119 N. Wabash Ave. San Francisco, 359
Market St. Providence, 76 Weybosset St. Cam-
bridge, Harvard Sq.

Academic Gowns and Hoods

Cotrell & Leonard,

ALBANY, N. Y.

Official Makers of Academic
Dress to Wellesley, Radcliffe,

Mount Holyoke, Bryn Mawr,
Barnard. Woman's College of Baltimore, Harvard,
Yale, Princeton, Cornell, Univ. of Pa., Dartmouth,
Brown, Williams, Amherst, Colorado College, Stan-
ford and the others.

Correct Hoods for all Degrees B. A., M. A., Ph.D., etc.

Illustrated Bulletins, Samples, etc., on Request.

B. L. KART, Ladies' Tailor, 543 Washington
St., Wellesley Sq. Have your Garments
cleansed, pressed and repaired. Altering Ladies'

Suits a specialty. Opposite Post-Ofhce. Tele-

phone, Wellesley 217-R. >

*«Trsr7

V

TAILBY, THE WELLESLEY FLORIST, J.

Tailby & Sons, Prop., Wellesley, Mass. Office,

555 Washington St. Tel. 44-2. Conservatories,

103 Linden St. Tel. 44-1. Orders by Mail or

Otherwise are Given Prompt Attention.
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TEMPTING FASHIONS BORROWED FROM CHINA AND JAPAN

K6MONOS, OPERA COATS, BOUDOIR GOWNS
VANTINE'S MANDARIN COATS

Made of Kabe Crepe, hand-embroidered in

floral designs in colors and self tones, silk

lined and interlined. Regulation Chinese
models—cannot be obtained elsewhere. $25,

$30, $35, $40 and up.

JAPANESE SILK KIMONOS
The famous Vantine kimonos, made under

our supervision in Japan. Beautifully hand-
embroidered in silk. Pink, light blue and
lavender. Full, flowing sleeves. Cannot be
equalled in quality or correctness of cut. $10,

$15, $18, $22 and $25.

Women's Japanese Quilted Silk Vests, black
or white, with sleeves, to be worn under coat,

$3.75.

VANTINE PULLMAN KIMONOS
Folded in a small silk bag, for convenience

in traveling, and packed in attractive boxes
for gifts. Made of special Japanese silk,

cuffs and collars embroidered. Light blue,
rose, old blue, lavender, pink or white. For
both men and women, $13.50.

SILK BOUDOIR GOWNS AND JACKETS
Made of excellent quality wadded silk,

specially tailored and very durable. Full
length, in variety of colors, $6.75. Embroid-
ered, $10.75. Plain, for men, $6.75.

Jackets of wadded silk, embroidered, for
women, $6.50: plain, $4.50. For men, $5.50.
We handle one quality only of these Wad-

ded Silk Gowns—the very best—which we
make a specialty. Comparison is invited.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. Write for Vantine's Kimono Book.

360 to 362 Boylston St.,

Boston

Also New York and

Philadelphia
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I. $. JMlankr & Co.

Boston IRew U)orfc

Young Ladies' Gowns, Suits,

Coats, Waists, Hats, Under-

wear, Hosiery and Gloves.

Orders for Mannish Waists promptly filled in our Men's Furnish-

{ ing Department.

Our Representative will exhibit at the Wellesley Inn about every

three weeks,

202=216 Ponton Street, PoSton
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